Dear Oxford Student,

Many congratulations on gaining your place at the university.

Blackwell’s Bookshop at 50 Broad Street is Oxford’s academic bookshop, sometimes referred to as ‘Oxford’s 39th College’, where you can find all the books you need for your time studying here.

We look forward to seeing you at Blackwell’s when you have started your studies. If you haven’t visited us before, we’re a must-visit location once you arrive. Our bookshop has four floors including the awe-inspiring Norrington Room, the main academic floor, which boasts three and half miles of shelving.

We’re competitive on price too and from 18th September to 16th October we will be offering a 15% student discount on books.

And we’re more than just a bookshop – we have a fabulous author events programme, and we also sell music, stationery and gifts. We imagine that for many of you Blackwell’s will be a pretty regular haunt!

In the meantime if there are any books you need to read before you start here in October, please let us know what you would like to order and we will send them to you (postage is free) or have them delivered to your college so they’ll be waiting for you on your first day.

Please contact us directly here at the bookshop if you want to order books or would simply like some advice. Alternatively, you can browse and buy with us online at Blackwells.co.uk

Email customers.ox@Blackwells.co.uk  Phone 01865 792792

We look forward to seeing you in October and until then, have a really enjoyable Summer.

With best wishes,
Blackwell’s Bookshop, Oxford Broad Street
Visit us between 18th September and 16th October to receive 15% student discount on books.

As Oxford’s academic bookshop, we strive to make sure that we have all of the books that are on your reading lists on our shelves.

Alongside textbooks we have all the additional reading you might want from subject dictionaries to Penguin Classics, study skills books to legal statutes, Norton Anthologies to Oxford Medical Handbooks not to mention the full range of Very Short Introductions and so much more.
Sometimes, you want more from a bookshop than your academic textbooks.

Blackwell’s is more than a bookshop. Here, you’ll find a place to relax, meet friends, attend author events and buy those other items which, alongside books, make life even more joyful.

So once you’ve discovered us, we hope you’ll return again and again to enjoy:

• **Fiction** – a truly magnificent selection of Fiction both modern and classic, and including Science Fiction, Crime and Historical Fiction.

• **Non-Fiction** – we cover every topic under the sun from Science to Philosophy to Biography to History. How can you resist a few extra books to go alongside your academic pursuits?

• **Author Events** – Blackwell’s has a busy programme of events in the shop, with hundreds of authors visiting annually. Over the last few years, we’ve hosted talks and signings with Margaret Atwood, Phillip Pullman, Laura Bates, Richard Ayoade, Slavoj Zizek and Meiko Kawakami to name but a few. Keep your eyes peeled for a glittering constellation of authors appearing in the coming months. Visit Blackwells.co.uk/events or follow us on social media for more details.

• **Music** – Our music department has an impressive range of sheet music. We also stock Vinyl and CDs across all genres, as well as musical books, accessories and instruments.

• **Caffè Nero** – Nestled between Poetry Corner and Classic Fiction on the first floor, Caffè Nero serves delicious cakes, snacks and, of course, great coffee. Relax in the comfortable surroundings of the cafe, overlooking the Sheldonian Theatre. A place to meet friends or read the first chapter of the book you’ve just bought at Blackwell’s. You can also sit outside in the seating on Broad Street and watch the world go by in the heart of Oxford

• **Stationery** – we stock everything from the functional to the divine, so whether you need pens and paper, or reading journals and luxurious notebooks, we’re the place for you.
Get ahead of the curve and order your course textbooks today

We can send your books immediately (postage is free) or have the books waiting for you at your college on your first day.

If you need any advice about the books you need to read before you start your course, then please get in touch by email or phone.

✉ customers.ox@Blackwells.co.uk
📞 01865 792792
🌐 Blackwells.co.uk